
Pearson B. Nace's
Livery,'Fe«d and Sale Stable
Rear of

Wick House. Butler. Penn'a.

The best of horses and first class rigs al
ways on hand and for hire.

Best accommodations in town for perma
nent boarding and transient xade. Sped

al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horaee
A, good c ass of horses, both drtrers and

draft horses always on hand and for sale,
vrder a fall guarantee; and horses bougb
pou proper notlflcat lon bv

PEARSON B. NACE.
tt'iHDOM Ho. n

Gibson's Livery
0 May Kennedy stand)

First-class horses and rigs.
\u25a0V*

Excellent boarding accom-
modations.

\u25a0 ?

Good and clean waiting room.

' Open day and night.

iBERT
IcCUDLESS, Manager,

PAROID
OEADYKOOFING.

"pAROID. The Roofing with NO
* TAR. Won't dry out. Won't

grow brittle.
A NYONE can apply it. Tins,

Nails and Cement in core oi

each roll.
pEPRESENTS the results o
"years of Experience'and Ex-

perimenting.
ANLY painting Jevery

fewyears. Not when first
laid.

T S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
-\u25a0-or Shingles.

I T|EM ANDfor PAROID is'.world
wide.

MADE IN 1.2 AND 13 PLY
Other Facuj, Samples and Prices are

yours If you will ask us.

L. C. WICK,
BUTLER. PA.

' -

IST O TIOH .

1 SAMPLES FROM THE GRAKD RAPIDS
rVRIITCRE EXPOSITIOH

? The Finest Coeds Exhibited on the Floor ot the Ex-
position WHI be Sold at One-Halt Factory frices

Linoleum Leather 5 piece Tarter Suit cost |125 now
ISA fIOO leather Suit now too. Some bulls

as low ss 111.50. The finest (ieuulne Leather Couch
|7S now (SO one. now |S7. Exposition sample
of Bed ltoom Suits. (160 Suits now (75. f 100 Suits
(S4 Others as low as (12. A fine lot of misfit

1 Wilton and Velvet Carpet., all ready to fitlarge
R, i rooms; Wiltoß Velvet, room sizo carpet cost (74,

now (27.50. Velvet Carpet cost (-IS now (22.50.
llrussel Carpet (10. (12 and (15. Ingrain Carpets to
Itlarge rooms ('>, (7 50 and (10, worth double. In-

laid Linoleum, thick as a board, colors all the way
through sells (or (1.50, my price 75c and Wc per

I:4' yard. Beal cork Linoleum worth 85c now 45c and
Mlc Look (or the Big Window, next to Pickering's
No. »S4 Tenn Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

I. GOLDSMITH.

VISITORS
best DINING ACCOMODATIONS

AT K J IHBIG'S LADIES" & GENT'S

DINING & LUNCH ROOMS.
jp ' - 19 Jtr, 21 Park Way, Allegheny City.

Opposite Bogga & Bobla

S , telegraphy and R. R, accounting.

Tex.; Han Francisco. Oal.

F ino farm* wtj-u K Pleasant climate In
prices In above tlian In this locality.

Kor salc by l M. DRILL. :M> Fourth Ave.,

Pitteburg. l' H-
_

pcksoNAL?Massage, magnetic all forms
nflmths- lady operators. Sanitarium. 2015

Forbes 81., &Itinfurg, Pa.; open day and
night.

BUBBMEBB OPPORTUNITIES
Farms Bought and Sold.

Wo ran sell your business or (arm no
located For quick sale con-

25E£ \V?¥f WEITEUSHAUSEN,
717 East Ohio Street. Allegheny. Pa.

M. C. WAGNEK

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHEB

IN South Main 8t

B F ree Bus to and F rom T rains. I
\u25a0 Rates Reasonable at all Times. B
\u25a0 Water Free to Guests. B
I Open the Year Round. B

I HOTEL DE VITA, I
I CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, PA. ||
I MARI'IN li. I'AUKKH, Mgr. B

I Id connection with the De Vita Mineral Springs.
I Electric and Vapor Baths. B

H The Magnesia Spring is found at a depth of 109
H feet and the water rises to within four feet of the

B surface, whence it is pumped direct to the hotel. a
B As a water for bathing it is uneqnaled on account
B of its softness and medicinal properties. Being a B|

B laxative, it is one of the best known specifics for H

B all blood and skin diseases. B
B These waters have made wonderful cures and H

B are recommended for the following diseases B
B Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Rheumatism, \u25a0[
B Prostration, Diabetes, Dropsy. Catarrh of the Eg
B Stomach and Bladder, Nervous Prostration, H

B Rheumatic Gout, all poisonous conditions ot the M

B blood and gastric conditions of the stomach. mm

a Kelsey, Crown, Boomer \u25a0

I FURNACES. I

B Coal and Slack Heaters, Gas and Coalß
B Ranges and Gas Stoves. 1904 Washers,!
ISowing Machines, Needles for all mal<es ofß
flSewing Machines. Sewing repaired. B
I Roofing and Spouting, and House Furnishing Goods. B

I Henry Blehl, I
B "122 N. Main St. l*eo. 'Phone 404. B

Zuver Studio
Has added a full line of

amateur Photo Supplies, Cam-
eras, Films, Dry Plates, De-
velopers, Printing out and de-
veloping papers.

Anti-Trust Goods
At about one half what

you have been paying.

Quality
Guaranteed

As good if not better than
the Trust goods.

ZUVER STUDIO -

215 S. Main St. Butler

The Butler Wood Fibre
Plaster Co.,

Mfgrs, of the celebrated Blue
Bell Wood Fibre Wall Plaster,
the best and cheapest plaster
on the market.

We are also sole agents for
the following high grade build-
ing materials.

Whitehall Portland Cement,
has no equal for all classes of
concrete work.

Woodville White Enamel
Finish, the peer of Jiydrated
lime for skim coat. '\u25a0"

Sacketts Plaster Board,£you
can line your
fire proof board at half the cost
of any other material.

Give us a calljjbefore build-
ing, we can save you money.

Office, W. Cunningham St.,
Opp. Electric Light Office.

madam Dean's
A safe, certain relit yr Suppressed

Menstruation. Never kwwn tofall. Safe:
Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction Guaranteed
or money Refunded. Sent prepaid (or
tl.OOperbox. Willsend them on trial, to
be paid for wbsn relieved. Samples Free.
UHITCO MtpIC»LCO., 10l T4. U>we»«Tl«. >»-

Sold in Bntler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmacy

Special Offer
To those purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at
50c each, to the amount of $lO

, I will present free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stand washing and not fade
away. No bum work, but a
fine permanent Bromide en-
largement, fully guaranteed.
This offer is good till October
Ist, 1904.

FISHER,
The Outdoor Artist,

The Butler Dfe Works
> Set tie Sign directly

opposite the .

Old Postofflce Ifl
Theodore Vogeley. M

Real Estate and
Insurance Agency, [CH

238 S. Main St 13
Butler, Pa )\u25a0

Ityou have property R3
to sell, trade, or ren I«\u25a0 ,
or, want to buy or
rent caii. write or
uhene me

List Mailed Upon Application

DR. E. GREWER,
No. 229 12 SOUTH MAIN ST

NEXT DOOR TO GUARANTY
SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST CO.,

BUTLER, PA. ROOMS 1, 2,

AND 3.
Dr. E. Grewer is u graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, is now per-
manently located at the aboveaddress,

where he treats all chronic diseases o?
men, women and children.

Diseases of the Nervons System, the
symptoms of which are dizziness, lack

of confidence, sernal weakness in men
and women,ball rising in the throat,spots

floating before the eyes, loss of memory
nnable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when snddenly

spoken to, and dull distressed mind

which unfits them for performing the
duties of life, making happiness impos-
sible,distressing the action of the heart
depression of the spirits, evil forebod-
ings. cowaulice, Tear, <iresims, melan-
choly, tire fasj of company, feeling as

tired in the morning as when retiring,

lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,

confnsion of the mind depression, con-

\Yh*u life's »ujiWXUfiA»iß"*VW^»,)"iwor"

out » the hurßAh; of tooth w*ood. 7*t
xhrirW troVn that Rcoud "chango of lif*
which -will banlsji th«»e burden* forever.
They foXr a chango In form. In feature. In

fo»r- are largely

i ; warranted by the
'vjtf enocu which thla

xHr chttge producer in
\u25a0M I 'ljt ( m&fiy women- BIH

W%Si&£2Bff~&\ no woman need let
these feari fret her.

iSi'iirafflaU-^7 \u25a0 Thole who have
$ usod Dr. Pierce's

vV'; V i'\® * 7 , Favorite ProaeriD-
4'l; ' ' ! TV ti'>u d 6 not lt}ner

f* frohi the change
Ifl'iii'iv-a/a\ jSRRr of life either In

face, farm or feel- 1
VvSS logs as do other

F'lVm V woipen. This fact
1I! lg *ue to tho

..

lQ " !
i !:h£ MklK#\«sV>J?V*s timate connection

ti«E!SLseJr ks",S2 i
health of the organs peculiarly feminine.
By preserving the health of these or- .
gaiis, and relieving the system from the
debilitating drains, ulcers and inflamma-
tions which sap its health. "Favorite
Presorjption" paves the way for this
naturalenange to come in Nature's way.

without the loss of capacity to please
others or personal inabilityto enjoy life.

"Your "Favorite Prescription' bjoufftit m«
safely through that difficult called
'change of Iffe.' "writes Mr*. MiryKnsmln-
ger. of 344 E. Ankeny St.. Portland. Oreabn.
"This change lflade a verT unpleasant dis-
turbance through my entire system. 1 had
hot and cold flashes, sick headaches. becarpa
excited, flustratea. nervous and Irritable.
Sir appetite was fitful and for days I was

unable to eat a fair meal. My aunt .recom-
mended me to try Br. Pierce's 1 aforlto PiJ-scrlptlon and It made a great change for the
better. Within two weeks the unpleasant
feelings had disappeared. 1 have a husband
and eight childreri so have the care of a large
family But was able to attfend to my house-
hold duties without any difficulty and passed
the period without any mote trouble. I fan

recommend your * Favorite Prescription as
a grand medicine for women."

You mav be willingthat somebody
shall say that their baby U"just as good

"

as yours, but you don't want that baby

substituted for yours. Let dealers say
what they like about other medicines
being "just as good "but don't let them
substitute anything for "Favorite Pre-
scrlptlon." It Is abaolutely unequaled.

HUMPHREYS'
Veterinary Specifics cure diseases
of Ilorsos, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Ilogs and
Poultry livacting directly on the sick pabt-

without loss of time.

A. A. J FEVERS. Congestions. Inflaming
ccbes ) tlons, Luuc Fever, Milk rever.

B. H. }SPRAIXS, Lameness. Injuries,
cuius i Rheumatism.

C. C. (SOKE THROAT, Quinsv, Eplzootie.
cuuzs ) Diatcmper.

} WORMS. Bots. Grubs.

K. E.) COI'GHS. C old.. Influenza, Inflamed
CURES) Lungs. Pleuro-Pneumonla.

F. F. ICOLIC, Bellyache. Wind-Blown,
cures jDiarrhea. Dysentery.

G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

"\u25a0!Ll K 'n *KV 4 BLADDER DISORDERS.

1.1. >SKI\ DISEASES. Mange. Eruptions.
ccms J fleers. Grease, Farey.

J. K. ' BAD CO\DITIO\,Staring Coat.
cures ) Indigestion. Stomach Staggers.

60c. each ; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, *e., $7.
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price
Humphreys' Medicine Co.. Cor. William and Join,

Streets, New York.

trBOOK MAILEDFREE.

Nasal
CATARRH JMVla all its stages. W T*- °/oW\ JW)M

Ely's Cream Balm Qrrm*3^/
cleanses, soothes and heals t m
the diseased membrane.
Itcures catarrh and drives M. V\S
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, sprca4#

over tlie membrane ami is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?doee

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drag-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY F.ItOTHEKS. 5u Warren Street. New York

BACK-ACHE
and all other symptoms of kidney dis-
ease are speedily removed when the
kidneys are made healthy, active and
vigorous by the use of

Dr. A. W. Chase's
Kidney-Liver Pills

the world's greatest kidney and live/
regulator, and the only medicine hav.
ing a combined action on kidneys and
liver. One pilla dose ; 25 cents a box.
Write for free sample to The Dr. A. W

Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

stipatioß, weakness of the limt.H, etc.
Those so affected should consult us im-
mediately and be restored to perfect

health.

Lost Manhood Restored-
Weakness of Young Men Cured
and all private diseases.

Dr. E. Grewer's varicocele Ring cores
Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rnpture

promptly cored 'without pain and no-
detention from business.

He cures the worst cases of Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism, Scrofula,

! Old Sores, Blood Poison, and all Di-

seases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat,

Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys

and Bladder.
Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture,

Tumors, Cancers, Goiters, cured with-

out cutting.
,

Special attention paid to the treat-
ment of Nasal Catarrh.

He will forfeit the sum of Five
Thousand Dollars for any case of FITS
OR EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that
be cannot cure.

Consultation free and strictly confi-
dential. Write if you cannot call.

Office hours?-From 9 a. in. to 8:80 p.
in. On Sunday from Ito3 p. m. only.

Harry A. Marliq
STOCKS & I Member Pittsburg Stock
BONDS. I Exchange.

202 Times Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

If YOn Want to Make a Quick Sale oi Your
Property or Business Write Ds.

We make a specialty of selling hotels,
stores, merchandise, stocks and real estate
of every description.

11. A. SHAFFER CO..
4110 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg, I'a.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

JOHN 15. BABBOCIt Jit.
?BANKER AND BROKER,!

404iTimes Building. Pittsburg, Pa.
3 IMember of Pittsburg Stock Exchange.

Ileal Estate Investments,

Homes, Coal Properties, Mortgages.

FRANK B. TOMB,
803 Farmers' Building. Pittsburg. Pa

Correspondence Solicited.

McSweeney's later State Detective Agency,
440 Sixth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

Comae tent reliable detectives for secret

work, aud protect property. All communi-
cations strictly confidential. Call or write
or telegraph.

V-A/SAA^A/SAA^

Ic. F. T. Paptj
< ;J JEWELER S j
/ 121 E. Jefferson Street. /

T-Rails, Beams, Machinery in stock. Kails
cut to lengths. Cash paid for scrap-iron and

metals. HOMER BOWKS, River Avenue.
Allegheny. Pa. End of Sixth Street .Bridge.

One of the Best Opportunities for Making
Money Ever Offered.

300 acres of land In Armstrong County. Pa.
The land is underlaid with coal; has large
deposit of limestone. Iron ore and fire clay;
two gas wells that have been doing business
for ID years. Large brick dwelling, barn and
othor outbuildings. Tho property Is one
mile from Mahoning, and on the Brookville
& Mahoning Railroad, now being built
which willmake this property worth double
present price, which is only 115,000.00. For
terms see J. A. YOUNG & CO., Penn & High-
land Aves. Pittsburg.

fftae.to Dine Vta in Pittstai
pirp riT TTT) Entrance 442 Masters Way

1111 l V liU I> World's largest Kathskellei
everything to eat from a sandwich to a banquet

tables screened off for private parties. Business
Den's lnncb, 11.30 to 2p. m., 85c. 22J Diamond
treet, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ffnmmnl'fl OERMAN RESTAURANT.
\u25a1.illlllllL 1 9 Everything to eat aud drink
?rved In German style. Im|>orted light and dark
jeer on draught. 242 Diamond street, Pittsburgh.

Millers Restaurant b"m fjiJS;
Pittsburgh, Pa,

rii'TH AVENUE Opp. Grand Opera Honse,

Bath on Each Floor Free to Guests, Absolute!-
: lreproof. Steam Heat and Telephone in Ever;
loom. European Plan.

Where- to Dine In Allegheny.

Sauers Tavern 2U*J2* 1-w££Depot, Allegheny, Pa.
Ladles Planing Room Second Floor.

INVESTSMENTB?Kor people of modeiaK
ncans pays from 10 to 30 ]>er cent. Call or writ'
or prospectus.

GENERAL BtTIL.DI!«G COMPANY,
004 Bessemer Building,

Ptttabargh, Pa.
' WASTED-Bright" ruling man to be oir.c ac
Svely connected In a I>etectlve Agency, ? on re
|ttlred to become equal ownership. Busii l«s v.
tstabllshed splendid opportunity.
fOB Keystone llalldlnK, Plttsbnreb, I*~

ST*- SCHOOLS
x . Engineering. Electricity,

r/[S ? / «- Book-keeping Staortliaud,
IS

Preparatory Academic.
-K /Cs * and Higher AccoanUucv

Hlgb Grade Schools.
Elegantly equipped aud lighted rooms. Positions
No antiquated methods or men employed. Sure.
Every teacher a college graduate with experience.
Pittsburg, Allegheny. Buffalo. Niagara Falls, and
Mexico City. Send toylttabar{g for Catalog.

Martin Jennlnat CatonAL. 0., Pretldent.

I CRAMPS? I 1

DR. HARRIS'
CRAMP CURE,
Relieve* Pain Quickly.

A neverfailiujrremedy for Every Ache
nail Ptln. Highly recommended for

Cholera-Mot bus and Paina iu the
Stomach.

ABSOLUTEIiV HARMLESS.
AH a Liulment Or. Harris' Cramp

Cure excel* all others.
Prepared by U. A. KAUNE.STOCK CO.

I'UUburjc, I'a.

AtDruggists 23c a Bottle

Save Money
Buy Liquors Direct

Robert Lewin & Co., 14
Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.,
sell only pure goods for family
and medicinal use.

A full gallon of pure'; Rye .J Whiskey.
$2.50 to $5.. We are still sole;owners of

GRANDFATHERS CHOICE
A guaranteed, 3-year old | Whiskey?-
s2.oo per gallon.

All kinds of High-Class Wines and
Liquors. Write for prices. We pay
express charges on all orders of sT>.ou or
over; and guarantee secure boxing and
prompt shipments.

ROBT. LEWIN &. CO.
WHOLESALE SEALERS

13 WINES AfIDJUQUORS,
Ko 14 Smithfield St? PITTSBUIG, PA.
'Phones: Bell 1U» V. A A. 1458.

IR
you want pure liquors for your

money, send your orders to
MAXKLEIN & SONS. Your
order will be as carefully filled
as if you made the selection
personally, and delivered at

your door in a plain box with-
out any marks denoting the

contents. We have an excellent
Per.n'a Rye Whiskey at $3.00
per gallon called Cabinet Rye.
Try it and see how surprised
you willbe with its high quality.

ZVIAX KbeiN & SONS,

Wholesale biquors,

1318 20 Pecn Ave., Pittsburg, PH.

"Everything in Liquors."

FANS! FANS! FANS!
Ventilating Fan*, either Electric or belted

or Water Motors or <ias KnKlii"s for Hotels
»nd Restaurants. BKIfJGS MACHINERY
CO.. 23* Second Avenue. Pittsburg, Pa.

4*-PAGE BOOK FREE. Highest, reference
FTTZGEKALD & CO.,

I Dept. 40, Washington, I). C.
'

CANADA FIELD PEAS.

StorivK the Croi>?' Thrashing With
Single Concave Machine.

After cutting Canada field peas with
scythe or pea harvester it Is usual t>>

turn the bundles over once to facili-
tate drying while they lie on tin- (
ground. They require hand loading. (
The crop may bo stored under cover ,
or put Into stacks, as with other grain, j
but it should bo borne In mind that
peas when in the stack do not readily

shed rain, and therefore the stacks
should be carefully topped out with
some substance such as bluegrass or

native prairie hay. When the thrashed
straw Is preserved in stacks the same

precaution is necessary.

When only a small quantity is grown
annually, and this with a view to pro-
vide seed for pasture soiling or fodder
uses, there Is no better way of thrash-
ing the i>eas than by using a flail or

b"y treading them out with horses. The

mMMJ)
" ? m m m m //

FOR THBASHTNO PEAS.
[Single bar concave with four teeth.]

seed is not then broken. Where a

large acreage is grown it Is necessary

to thrash peas with a thrashing ma-

chine, and the best work Is done by
using the "bar concave," as showu In
the figure.

From this concave all the teeth
should be removed except four. TJie.se
hold the straw in cli'-ck long euough

to enable the cylinder teeth to beat out

all the pea*. The machine should not
run at a high rate of speed. More or

less of the seed is likely to be broken.
The broken grains however, may be
nearly all removed when preparing the
crop for seed or for market by" using

fanning mills suitably equipped With
sieves. When the crop is wanted for

feeding uses the breaking of the peas
does not. of course, lessen its value. ?

Thomas Shaw.

Fit the Seed Bed Earlr.
All things do not come to him who

waits. Luck does not come to the
wheat grower who, because a severe
drought occurs in August or early in

September, waits and waits for rain

before fitting the soil for the reception

of seed. Better luck attends the wheat
grower who, despite the drought, uo

matter how 'severe, fits his wheat land
early and keeps a dust mulch two or
three Inches in depth upon the surface.
The blanket of loose top sod formed
by the frequent cultivation of the soil
protects and holds the moisture be-
neath and saves it for the crop to be
raised. A soil so fined and fitted al-
ways ha 6 sufficient moisture to proper-
ly sprout the grains of wheat or grass

seeds, so that n good and even stand
Invariably results, even if no rains oc-
cur immediately after seeding. The
longer the period between the thorough

preparation of the soil and the time of
seeding the better will be the condi-
tion of the seed bod. This careful
preparation, of the soil is especially de-
sirable if grass seed Is to be sown In-
stead of grain, concludes a writer in
Fann and Fireside.

I'nfavornhle For Alfalfa.
An excess of water in the soil Is a

very unfavorable condition for alfalfa.
Where the water. level Is near the

surface or where the surface water
from heavy rains is unable to drain

off rapidly alfalfa usually falls. For
this reason an alfalfa field is Injured
by being submerged from an overflow,

or even killed if the water remaius
over the -surface for too long a period.
Experience has shown that/ when cov-
ered by clear running water the in-
Jury is much less than when a sedi-

ment Is deposited or the water Is stag-

nant. Ordinarily alfalfa will not with-
stand an overflow of more than a few
days. Flooding in the winter Is less In-
jurious than during the growing sea-

son. On Irrigated fields injury often
follows from the accumulation of wa-
ter in depressions after a flooding.

The alfalfa is killed out in these spots

and noxious weeds gain a foothold.

Devices of Oregon Floclc Manteri.

Oregon flock masters often have in-
genious devices In dealing with ewes
and lambs when the former reject their
offspring, says H. E. White in Ohio
Farmer. If there Is much shelter to
be had at the camp, small movable
pens Just large enough to hold a sheep
and lamb are made. Into one of these
a ewe and her lamb are placed for a

few hours, after which she is released
and is likely to be entirely subdued
and no longer scorns her little one. A
still more remarkable contrivance is a
large rubber sack covered with nip-

ples. This is filled with fresh cow's

milk and a small circle of motherless
lambs get around to get their fill, no
doubt thinking it as good as the old

sheep.

Bnttcr Maklnar Extraordinary.

A correspondent's letter to Itural
New Yorker gives the details of a
?new" method of churning, wherein a
truly remarkable churn turns one
quart of ordinary bottled milk re-en-
forced with two pounds of ordinary

creamery print butter (softened up a
little with heat), plus extract of car-
rots and a little "vaporized salt," Into
"four pounds of flue sweet butter."
This recalls that time honored wrinkle
which crops up cheerfully every few
years?the use of pepsin in churning?-

whereby a goodly quantity of cheese Is
Included in the alleged butter product

THE ONION CROP.
Onions Dninc Fairly Well In Com-

mercial Districts.
The new onion croj) In the commer-

cial growing districts of the United
States for the most part is progressing
satisfactorily. It is evident that condi-
tions east-ward, including New York
and New England, are averaging rela-
tively better than in the central west-
ern states of Michigan, Wisconsin, In-
diana aud Illinois, in the latter sec-
tions rainfall has proved too abundant
this season, and many correspondents
of American Agriculturist say that se-
rious damage has been occasioned on
account of a portion of the crop being

washed out. This has necessitated con-

siderable reseedlng In some sections.
This is noted particularly hi onion
growing districts of Indiana.

While giving full weight to damage

sustained through excessive moisture,
allowance should be made for the sub-
stantial increase in acreage in mjiny
parts of the west as compared with
last year's plantings. In parts of
Michigan the season has proved so wet
that a full acreage could not be put
out, and in those sections we find an
exception to the general expansion.

The Ohio Onion Fields.
The Ohio onion fields have also suf-

fered somewhat ffom the wet season,
yet Hardin county growers say with
good weather the outlook is fairly
good. Heports from other parts of the
Buckeye State are somewhat irregular,
yet many claim the crop as a whole is
promising. In Wayne county low tracts
are said to be In worse shape than a
year ago. but our correspondents say
better weather might change the situa-
tion entirely. in Clark county the
plants are healthy and very promis-

j lug. Weeds are abundant in Erie and
Trumbull cquotle*, M ffrtfPll1? tfjlf

crop has~3one x?eTl. I
la Ktw York ?*" BafUnd.
The outlook In "New Yock Is better

than last year. This feature is pro
nonnced In the famous Orango county,

where a deeldefl Increase In the a< re
age Is the rule. The Canastota fields '
of Madlaon county are somewhat
weedy, but nevertheless show up bet-
ter than this time last year. Many j
reports tell of the presence of both
maggots and smut an* complain of
weeds to some extent, but In splto ,

this the outlook in the state gives more

promise than it did this time last sum
mer.

The plant has secured a good start

In the oommierclal o»lo* raiaiiig state. (
of New England, where the crop Is '
largely grown. The acreage there is

perceptibly larger th.ui last year, ami j<
conditions are ahead of 10<M ?Ameri- I ,
can Agriculturist. 1

BINDER TWINE.

The Working of K»n«a» and Minne-
sota Prison Plants.

The real facts In the case regarding

the penitentiary twine plants are that
they are extremely practical, and even
make money for the state, while un-
derselling the trust from one to two

cents p£r pound. Warden Jewett of

the Kansas penitentiary says:
'?The working of the twine plant here

is successful. In every way. aud It is a

benefit in every way. The net profits
to the state from the Kansas peniten-

tiary twine plant have been up to

June, IBOi, $68,197.49. Aside from this

it has kept the price down for farmers.
The year before the plant was estab-
lished here twine sold for 14 cents.
Last year It was sold to farmers for

8V» cents in prdera of more than 5,000

pounds, and 0 cents In smaller orders.

This was two cents below the trust
price."

Tlie same story from the Still-
water prison twine plant of Minneso-
ta. The plant manufactures approxi-
mately 2,000,000 pounds of twine an-

nually, which U sold from one to three
cents below the trust prices now. And

before the establishment of the plant

the trust prices were from two to tliree

cents higher than at present. The easy
deduction of the decrease In expense
to the farmers of the state Is made
when It Is known that the original In-

vestment was only $178,000. It is readi-
ly computed that the farmers of Min-
nesota save each year the entire cost

of the plant, so that if It were a losing

venture for the state It would pay be-
cause it saves the farmers, who com-
pose the state, much more than the

amount of the investment. But It does
pay, and has earned a revolving fund
of SOOO,OOO. Recent legislation, how-

ever, has limited the profit on twine to

1 cent a pound, which, while de-
creasing the earning to. some extent,

will save the men who have to use

twine that much, and consequently re-

duce the trust's price alio.? Faisaa
Folks.

Plant Lice on Brussels Sprouts.

Plant lice Is the curse of the more

delicate members of the cabbage fam-
ily, and Brussels sprouts are often
badly Infested with them. The crop
needs close watching, says T. Orelner
In Farm and Fireside. If you hav« a

good knapsack, s»pr«j«r (m any gar-
dener should) the task Is comparative-
ly simple. Make a strong tobacco tea
or a kerosene emulsion, or take plain

hot water or soapsuds at a tempera-

ture of about 100 degrees, and spray it
with considerable force on the. plants,
holding the noztle rather ch»s/} to the
stalks so that the force Of the apsay
leaches all the tiny heads. I a

nozzle that is bent at about a right
angle to the main direction, so that I
can reach underneath the leaves and
spray upward or in any direction I
please.

Fralt Rot of Tomatoes.

Fruit rot of tomatoes is combated
with more or less successfully by prun-
ing and training vines to light

and air, together with the destruction
of all diseased fruits to prevent the
sprend of Infection.

DOGS AND DEER.

A Mad Fllsbt For Life In the Wllta
of Siberia.

The strength of heredity both in wild
and in domesticated animals is brought
into clear light by an incident related
in a book, "In Search of a Siberian
Klondike." The authors of the book
were traveling by dog team through
the wilds of Siberia.

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the dogs
suddenly broke into a swift run, aud
we knew they had scented something

that interested theui. We soon per-
ceived that we had struck a deer trail
and that we were nearing an encamp-

ment. We turned a bend in the road,

aud there a hundred yards ahead of us

we saw the cause of the dogs' excite-
ment.

A team of reindeer were running for
their lives. Their Tungus driver was
lashing iheni with the whip and was
urging them with all his might, for he
knew as well as we that if our dogs

overtook them before the camp was

reached we seven men would be utter-
ly powerless to prevent the dogs from
tearing the deer to pieces. Our driver
put on the brake with all his might,

but it had not the least effect. The
fourteen dogs had become wolves in
the turn of a hand, and no brake could
stop them. There were many stumps
and other obstructions along our way,
aiffl my driver had great difficulty In
preventing a smashup.

For a short time the deer held their
own and, In fact, gained on us, but

before the yurta (village) came In sight

we were gaining rapidly. While wo

were still nt some distance the people
of the village, warned by the cries of
the dogs, comprehended what was tl«e
matter and, arming themselves with
sticks and spears, came running to-

ward us. As they came on they spread
out in a fanlike formation across the
trail. When the terrified <lcer reached
the lino the inen spread out and let the
team through and Instantly closed

again to dispute the passage ef our
dogs.

Our driver was nowise minded to let
the natives club his dogs aaid perhaps

injure the valuable animals, so he re-

sorted to the last expedient. (living a

shout of warning to me, he suddenly
by a deft motion turned otir sledge

completely over, landing me in a snow-

drift on my head. In this position the

sledge was all brake, and the dogs were
forced to stop. They were leaping in
their harness and yelling like fiends
incarnate.

I sat up In the mow bank and laugh-
ed. The other drivers had followed our
example, and the struggling tangle of
sledges, harness, dogs and men formed
a scene that, to the novice at least, was
highly ludicrous. The drivers and the
village people were belaboring the dogs,
and the entire herd of reindeer belong-
ing to the vlllago was escaping in ail

directions up the hills.
The reader may well ask how the na-

tives can use both dogs and reindeer if
the sight of a deer has such a madden-
ing effect on the dogs. The explana-

tion is simple. The two never go to-
gether. There Is the dog country and
the deer country, but they do not over-
lap. Confusion is often unavoidably
caused by traveling with dogs through
a deer country, but the natives do not
take it in ill part, knowing that If they
themselves have to travel Willi deer
through a dog cOTintry they will cause
quite as much Inconvenience.

Depends.
"Do you believe the old saying.

'There's no place like home?' "

"That depends."
"Depends upon what?"
"Upon whose home you are referring

to.'v-Clewlana Plain yeaJer.

The Vigorous Man !|
Is a Leader of Men.

rhe Mental. Moral or Physical Wreck
Has No Place in the Btisi

new World.

Dr. A. YV. Chases
Nerve Pills.

The uian who hesitates, whose eye is
'.all. whose step is slow, whose mind is
?luggish. whose hands tremble, is not
the man whom an employer seeks. It
is the bright man, the man with a clear
eye and brain, the active man, fall of
energy, lifeand vigor, whose very man-
tier and presence breeds success that is
ought for and snapped up as soon as
seen, and it seems almost pitifnl that
the first class, victims of excess of some |
sort, should exist, when it needs bnt a
thorough course of Dr A. W. Chase's
Nerve Pills to round them into the old-
time manly vigor again.

Mr. Fred Hoyt of No 724 Oth Ave.,

New Brighton, Pa., says:

' I used to have a band so steady I
conld write the Lord's prayer on a twen- .
five cent piece?then as a result of
overwork and overstrain my eyes gave
out, my hands and nerves generally be-
came tremblv. I was restless and could
not sleep. I certainly was in bad shape
and lost my ability to write?could just
scrawl. 1 heard of Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nerve Pills and got some and they took
hold immediately. I began to sleep?-
gain strength?my nerves grew steady?-
and mv eyesight improved greatly. To-
day Ifeel finely and can again write as
well as ever. aDd that means a very
steadv nerve. 2

50 cents a box at dealers or Dr. A. W.
Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo. N. Y. Por-
trait and signature of A. W. Chase.
M.D .on every package For sale by
Redick and Grohman, druggists, 109 N.
Main St. Butler, Pa.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PHYSICIANS,

DR. L. R. HAZLETT.
100 W. Diamond St.. liutler.

North side of Court House.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat work, a

specialty.

T C. BOYLE, M. D.
A ? EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT,

SPECIALIST.
121 East Cunningham Street
Office Honrs. 11fc012a.m.,8t05 and

7 to 9 p. ra.
BOTH TELEPHONES.

GM. ZIMMERMAN
? PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

At 327 N. Main St.

OSTEOPATHY.

DR. JULIA E. FOSTER,
OSTEOPATH.

Consultation and examination tree.
Office hours?9 to 12 A. M., 2 to

M., daily except Sunday. Evening
appointment.

Office?Stein Block, Rooms 9-10, But-
ler, Pa. People's Phone 478.

FLLARA E. MORROW, D. 0.,
IJ GRADUATE BOSTON COLLEGE OF

OSTEOPATHY.
Women's diseases a specialty. Con-

sultatian and examination free.
Office Hours, 9 to 12 m., 2 to 3 p. m,

People's Phone 573.
IJ6 S. Main street, Butler, Pa

DENTISTS.

DR. FORD H. HAYES,
DENTIST.

Graduate of Dental Department,
University of Pennsylvania.

Office?2ls S. Main Street, Butler, Pa.

DR. S. A. JOHNSTON.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Formerly of Butler,
Has located opposite Lowry House,

Main St., Butler, Pa. The finest work
a specialty. Expert painless extractor
of teeth by his new method, no medi-
cine used or jabbing a needle into the
gums; also gas ,and ether used. Com
munications by mail receive prompt at
tention.

DRI J. WILBERT McKEE,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Office over Leighner's Jewelry store,
Butler, Pa.

Peoples Telephone 505.
A specialty made of gold fillings, gold

crown and bridjre work.

DR. H. A. McCANDLESS,
X DENTIST.

Office in Butler County National Bank
Building, 2nd floor.

DR. M. D. KOTTRABA,
Successor to Dr. Johnston.

DENTIST
Office at No 114 H. Jeflerson St., over

G. W. Miller's jtrocerv

ATTORNEYS.

RP. SCOTT,
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office in Butler County Natiopal
Bank building.

AT. SCOTT,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office at No. 8. West Diamond St. But-
ler. Pa.

COULTER & BAKER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office in Butler County National
Bank building.

JOHN V/. COULTER,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office on Diamond, Bntler, Pa.
Special attention given to collections

and business matters.

JD. McJUNKIN,
'

? ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office in Reiber building, cornei Main

and E. Cunningham Sts, Entrance on
Main Btreet.

JB. BKEDIIM,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office on Main St. near Court Hoax

HH. GOUCHER,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office In 'Wise building

EH. NEGLEY
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in the Negley Building, Wtst
Diamond.

WC. FINDLEY,"
? ATTORNEY-AT-LA\V. AND;

ATTORNEY.
Office on South side of Diamond,

Butler, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BE. HILLIARD,
? GENERAL SURVEYING.

Mines and Land. Connty Surveyor.
R. F D. 49, West Sunbqry, Pa.

p F. L. McQUISTION,
V. CIVILENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

Office near Court House.

LP. WALKER,
? NOTARY PUBLIC,

\ llfV.
Office with Berkmer, next door to P O

John-W by do you look fora Job t

Harry?When you attend Kouokot'i Butm
srhool, then the iwople will b« looking tor jo%
to work for tbem?rery little exj*nae?lid fat
catalogue. 1«0* Penn avenue. I'ltUburgh. Pa.

If TON «an( W buy or tell any kind of budnaw w*

CAVANACH CO.. <3l fourth Are.. I'lttnburgh.

DOCTOR GIXSXB. 094 Prnn Aveaur,
Pltubargh, cures l'llaa and KUtulaa to Ma;
cured; aUu cancer and all chronic duawts and bloot
complaint both HIM and aU are*. ConwUMtlo*
itrlctly prtrate. Call and tag to*Doctor,« OSS
Mtflttviu 9», in, to i m.

I PITTSBURGH I
( EXPOSITION I
N OF

DAY
S

EVENING AUGUST 30 R
1J Something New Eve? Minute ) Seven Acre* |I
U Spend the Day and Evening there J of Fun. >\u25a0
F THE MUSICAL TREATS 3
P| DAMROSCH, Aug. 30-Sept. 9 CREATORE Sent. 25-oct 7 PI
ft SOUSA, Sept. 11-16 SORREMTWO, Oct 9-14 I I
1J HERBERT, Sept. 18-23 SOUSA, Oct. 16-21 II

EFL BY WAY OF NOVELTY-ABSOLUTELY NEW

W "FIGHTING THE OAMES," "IN AND AROUND NEW YORK," \u25a0
W MIRACLE PAINTIN6, V
M OTHER ATTRACTIONS M
A $25 000 Canadian Agricultural Exhibit?lmmense Model of New York City,

\u25a0 showing the railroad terminals?Gallery of Notables? An Up-to-date Vaud- M
evllle Theatre and Theatorlum? Movlag Pictures?A Ferris Wheel?Repro-
ductlon of Pittsburgh In Miniature. K

A TAKE ADVANTAGEOF THE ONE FARE FOR 9*l CFNTS. AM ROUND TRIP 0* ALL ROADS LEADING TO AUWIAOIUH *3 UCII lOe H

" THE LAKGEST IX THE COUNTY.

I THE |
[ Butler County National Bank. |
| A good. STRUNG HOME BANK FOR THE PEOPLE of 1
\u2666 Buler Couny to do business wih.

/Capital # 300,000.00 %

Strength surplus 300,000.001
I (Assets 2,706,342.30 j

We invite YOUR business?assuring you PROMPT,
COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service. |

| "The big Bank on the corner by the Court House' 5

|

ESTABLISHED 1900-
THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL -----$100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS (earned) - $47,000.00
DIVIDENDS PAID -----$6,000.00
None Stronger in the Cour\ty.

The Butler Business College
New buildings, new and splendid equipment, a strictly first class and up lo-

date school that ACTUALLYPLACES ITS GRADUATES.
A few of the hundreds of prominent concerns that employ them:
The Bntler Connty National Bank, Guaranty Safe Deposit & Trust Co., The

Farmers' National Bank. Butler Savings & Trust Co., John Berg & Co., Standard
Steel Car Co., Standard Plate Glass Co., B. R. & P. R. R Co , B. & O, R. R.
Co., Penn'a R. R. Co.. etc., of Butler.

Pullman Palace Car Co.. Westingbouse Electrical Mfg. Co., National Tribe
Co., Union Steel Co.. Jones & Laughlin Steel Co., Germaina National Bar.k,
Boggs & Buhl, Pittsburg Dry Goods Co., etc., etc.. Pittsburg

' A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT."
Nearly 40 positions filled by us during the term jutt closed. When in Bntler

for the fair, stop and see our new rooms and equipment.
Catalogue and circulars mailed on application. MAY ENTER ANY TIME

Fall term opens Sept. 4, 1905.

A. F. REGAL, Principal, Butler, Pa

AT LAST.
Ar\ Jsrtgir\e for the Farm.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

THE EVANS MFG. CO , LTD..
BUTLER, PA.

DIRECTFROM THE MAKER V
I Forst's 7 year old 4 full quarts for $3.00 B
I Pi Packed in plain, sealed cases, expressage I
I fl prepaid to your nearest station. \u25a0
B /: Our goods is aged in the wood, and is pure and mel- Iff
H .ML Hj| low. better than you have had from others for the B|
B Ijhßaril price, or vonr money back. ~jM
B Any Bank of Pitt9bnrg or the Editor of this paper H

I ou t^at our wor( ' '8 and that we are
H9 responsible.

B 'IRnJn We do not humbug you like so many advertising so S

I called "Distillers." rfi
HpBSSBK By buying from us you get an honest article, made £9

I from honest, select grain, by honest people. gal
\u25a0 Seed for our private price list. &g
\u25a0 i~ If you will send us the names of 10 'good families in your S0

vicinity who use Whiskey for medicinal purposes, and to whom we y?
may send our price list, we will send you, with your first order, KB

H one quart of Pure Virginia Homemade Blackberry Wine, FREE.

I MORRIS FORST & CO-, si
\u25a0 Cor. 2nd Ave. & Smithficld St., Pittsburg, Pa. M

fEberle Bros^l
J PLUMBERS J
£ given on al! kinds of work. ?

i We make a specialty of \u2713

I NICKLE-PLATED, v
C SEAMLESS, /

i Qp£N-WORK. \u2713

/ 354 Centre Ave., Butler. Pa ?
S Phone. 630. C


